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from tl-re top

Our quest for
more for less is
never ending, but
so is everyone
else's.
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Srnart Buys on B ig Britches
by Anne Swager, Executive Director

My friends are always surprised
when they meet rny parents for the lirst time. Knowing

they are lrom the state of Maine still does not prepare

them lor the cover couple lrom the L.L. Bean Catalogue.

My mom can h quite stylish when the situation warrants

it but my dad resists all ellorts to update his wardrobe or

even put together pieces well, Worse yet, on occasion he

has hen known to accent his ensemble with the latest in

plastic pocket protectors, a lunky sun ledora and plastic

google-eyed sunglasses, My sister and I constantly mar-

vel at his creative ellorts to make himself look like a

dupe, which he only gets away with when my mother is

in a dilferent state. Usually mom dresses him and while

his tie might be a mite too wide, at least his appearance

is not totally incongruent with his staid, conservative,

New England self. His tendency towards occasional out-

landishness is hardly on purpose but instead directly

related to that part of him that is Maine thrifty, liainers

worship frugality like Los Angeles' rock stars revel in

conspicuous consumption, My dad is proud of his sun-

glasses and sunhat because he got them lor a ridicu-

lously low price and they aren't worn out. Visits lrom my

grandmother, also lrom Maine and firmly entrenched in

thritt, always meant nurnerous bars ol unwrapped soap

(it was supposed t0 last l0nger?) and coffee cups with

tablespoons of leftover vegetebles, lending credence to

the theory that she invented succotash, When we visited

her house she rationed the toilet papei

I have done my bit to resist this tendency ol making

every penny count all my life and have been rather suc-

cesslul. My father was appalled when I purchased the

family wagon on steroids, a Volvo turbo station wagon,

precisely because it went lasler. I can claim any number

of not necessary purchases and I even throw away the

soap once it breaks into two pieces. However, despite

my best ellorts, with two college educations looming in

the not too distant luture and nry stark realization thal

any employee including mysell is expendable, I lind

myself mucir more aware of how to use all the leftovers.

How and where I spend my money has become a major

preoccupation ol mine, especially because it olten leels

like there is not enough, I suspect many of you leel the

same and s0, I thought it might be a good time to ex-

plain the financial philosophy ol the Chapter.

We are definitely a Chapter constantly aspiring to be too

big for our britches. We act like the big guys in Los

Angeles, New York, Boston, etc, and not like our coun-

terparts in the smaller citles. We publish a magazine,

unheard of in Cleveland, Cincinnati, Kansas City or any

other Chapter remotely close to our size. Monthly menr

bership meetings are also an increasingly unheard of

commodity in many Chapters To be able to do them, we

combine corporate undenvriting, a portion of your dues,

and often charse a lee *rr.:l::l::::TiII:
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DDrarnring: Dead or Alive?
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by Michelle Fanzo, Editor

ln his recenl Landscape ArchitecturesldrbS,rJ

hhfiom al2i{ll-9540,

FAX {12/{il-3501

cover story, James Wines, president ol New York's SITE,

lnc., cuts to the heart ol the drawing question evolving

in architectural oflices across the country. "There is

still a classically based group that regards all comput-

erization as anathema and clings to the sanctity of eye

and hand as the only means of describing the spirit ol

llux and change in nature," he says. But "at the oppo-

site pole, there are the CAD cadets who have never

touched paper wlth pencil and

look on manual rendering as

hopelessly out of touch with a

cybernetic Iuture."

ln a tinn of rapidly expanding

computerization, there is specu-

lation that the art of drawing lor

architects will go the same way

as the art ol building pyramids

lor Egyptian engineers. Whether

the manualskill is really replaced

by something better or not, its

the way lhe river is llowing.

Poppycock, say other architects.

The skill needed to put lead to

tracing paper is at the root of

design, and it always will be. You

can't be a masterlul artist il you

arenl able to grasp the lines ol the image you're trying

to create

The debate rages, but maybe theres a mid-ground here.

A tool is only as good as the hand that uses it. Keep in

mind painters swore art was dead when the camera worked

it's way into the hands of the average cttizen, and radio

was supposed to have kicked deca&s ago once every-

one got Milton Berle and Ed Sullivan into their living

rooms. Video hasn't killed the cinema (though I haven't

quite ligured out why) and that new{angled and utterly

unnecessary bread machine, wrestling lor counter space

alongside the espresso maker, doesnl seem to be put-

ting bakers out of business either.

Like any tool, computer aided design can usually do

something taster, possibly better, maybe with more 0p-

tions than the more traditional route to the same end,

Most everyone would concede such technology is ad-

vantageous, The problem occurs when it's used simply

because its there, inhibiting creativity in the idea stage

by oflering standard solutions to singular questions.

When cityscapes and neighborhoods start looking like

lile-size CAD models instead ol an integrated quiltwork

ol parks, roads and buildings, you get a hankering lor

rough, sweeping, impressionistic imagesto bring sonr

lile back into the picture The early design stage is

where loose sketches and experimental doodles are

most elfective; when an archilect is thinking 0n paper

The hand ol the designer, regardless what writing imple-

ment it is holding, will always have a place, as this

month s portf ol io attests

The preliminary drawings highlighted in this issue oller

a look at the side of architecture that too often ends up in

the circular {ile, or at best, a dusty drawer along with a

hall eaten roll o[ Tums and some unbent paper clips,

You answered our call for sketches with evefihing kom

inspirational doodles of a technology center to stylish

roughs ol an intimate residence. One firm sent us book-

lets they create lor each ol their proiects, which they say

allows the client more hands-on input in the creative

process and is laster than CAD technology when ofler-

ing variattons on a theme. As lhere was not room to

publish everything this time around, we are considering

making this doodles issue an annual event

Whatever the luture for drawing in architecture, a look at

the lluidity and individual style exhibited in area archi-

tecls' sketches is enough ol an argument to keep it around

lor awhile.fi
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news

The national Society of Architectural Historians announces its 1993 study tour:

A Look at Pittsburgh

Columns Septemkrer 1993 5

The itinerary hgins fttober 27 with an optional guided bus tour of Frank Lloyd Wright

in Western Pennsylvania. The lour day tour is as lollows:

October 28: Industrial Pittsburgh

October 29t Corporate Pittsburgh

October 3O: A City of Neighborhoods

October 31: Suburbia, Then and Nornr

Tour costs is $375, $.l00 for students. The optional excursion to two Frank Lloyd Wright

hornesis$i5. MembershipintheSAH(960;g25l0rstudents)isrequiredofallpartici-

pants. Special hotel and kansportation lares are available. For more inlormation call the

SAH headquarters in Philadelphia: (215)735-0224, or register by sending payment to

David Bahlman, Executive Directot SAH, 1232 Pine Street, philadelphia, pA l910Z.

This years study tour of the U S, returns to the key leatures that the national Society of

Architectural Historians (SAH) pioneered in its earliest tours in the 1940s The Pitts-

burgh outing will be high in excitement, low in expense lor lour packaged days ol

touring and discussion. (ln recognition of the scholarly focus, the University of Pitts-

burgh will assign one unit of academic credit to this traveling seminar lor student

parlicipants who apply lor it,)

Pittsburgh: The Shaping ol the Vernacular Landscape,will be led by new SAH presi&nt,

Frank Toker and asociate lour leader Peirce Lewis, eminent cultural geographer, from

Wednesday, October 27 through Sunday, 0ctober 3.l, I 993.

The discerning traveler knows how distinguished the architecture of the clty is, but

Pittsburgh fascinates even more when studied in terms of total physical environment.

Why, lorexample diditspopulationdeclines0muchevenaftertheheroiccleanupol

its environment, and what explains how a shrinking Pittsburgh manages to improve

its quality ol lile every year? lf only to answer these questions, Pittsburgh merits

closer study.

HHffi
!

Srnart Buys
continued from page 3

are charged on a break-even basis to the Chapter, Re-

cently, we brought the 1993 Gold Medal winner, Kevin

Roche, to toym. Expenses lor the even ing included speaker

honorarium, airfare, hotel, taxis, hall rental, sound and

slide equipment, postage, printing, and mailing prep fees

lor the flyer, and last but not at all the least a caterer,s

expense for lood and beverages. When we went to set

the price lor the evening, we were facing a 949 per per-

son cost. Generous underuriting by Duquesne Light and

the IMechanical Contractors Association cut the final cost

to the member in half. Similarly, a recent seminar on

construction management docurnents broke even due in

large part to un&nmiting by McDonough Caperton. While

what we charge is up to us, our fee was half what Na.

ti0nal recommended we charge Dues and document sales

cover the expenses ol running the oflice, mailing and

mailing prep leeslor Colunns,three membership meet-

ings a year, and stall costs. Our quest lor more for les is

never ending but so is everyone elses. Competition lor

corporate underuriting is stiff and everyone charges to

use their auditorium space. To h able to olfer seminars

and programs like the Gold Medal Winner and this years

lecture by James Freed, we have to charge. Our goal is a

variety ol programming at a variety or prices, so every-

one can afford some of the extras.

After all, hing a nonprofit corporation does not mean

we are supposed to lose money, Just like your practice

or corporation, as the case might be, we would soon be

out of business if we were to spend ourselves into a

hole. lnstead, our goal is to build some reserves for

rainy days and also to provide sonr flexibility lor the

luture. My dad's thriltiness paid off , He retired at 60 wilh

a couple ol sunhats to spare. He'll always wear clothes

lrom L.L. Bean because they last forever and he doesnt

like to buy anything new-but who can quibble with a

man who sees the sunset over the Ailantic 0cean every

night ol his life? fi
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The ea.rliest drarnrings in the
design process a.re found
everyrnrhere
frorn bound
sketchbooks to
rnrastebaskets.
Colurrrns brings

tr<these initial
rnusirlgs out of the dark for a
look at our built environrnent
in its rnost inchoate stage.
ln the age 0f computer aided everything, it has almost

become a novelty to see more traditional endeavors like

drawing on display. ln an effort to look behind the

polished photographs of finished projects, we asked

member architects to send us examples of early

design ideas-images scribbled 0n napkins, post-it

notes, and scraps of tracing paper The following collec-

tion of doodles, drawings and diagrams range from un-

adorned elevations exuding spatial harmonies in the sim-

o plest of lines, to palazo-esque varia-

tions on upright sup-

ports for an ltalian

restaurant, to a few

swipes of carbon that

later became the fluted observation platforms on l\/lt

Washington Never underestimate the power of the pencil,

ttll

by Mkhelle"fania
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Syl Damianos, FAIA

1-3) Sketches for 601 Grant Street
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Bohlin CWinski Jaclson
'l) The Hush Puppie Accelerator Tower- Gregory Mattola

2) History Center - Peter Bohlin, AIA

3) His!0ry Center (night view) - Rsb Pfafimann, AIA

4) Biotech Cenler * Peter Bohlin, AIA
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Bohlin Cywinski Jackson

5) Ritter Park Rose Garden, Huntington W. VA -
Roxanne Sherbeck, AIA

6) Man with beard outside our house - Annie Jackson,

age 5 (note the deconstructivist natural lighting)

GWSM, lnc.

7) Mt. Washington overlook - Bill Swain, AIA
UDA Architects

8) Clarksburg W. VA City Hall Building -
Paul ostergaard, AIA

9) t\Iaui resort village: typical Hawaiian building form -
Ray Gindroz, AIA
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Design Alliance

2) Abraxas l: dining hall, lVarienville, PA -
Cherie Moshier, AIA

Mulliple lirms

3) Pittsburgh Technology Center -
Peter Bohlin, AlA, BCJ; Rob Pfaffmann, AlA, BCJ;

Ray Gindroz, AlA, UDA; Bill Swain, AlA, GSWIV;

Laurie 0lin, landscape architect

McCormick Architects

1) Mt. Lebanon Public Library -
IVlark tVIcCormick, AIA
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John Martine, AIA

Brady Street Bridge dining room detail

STUDI0 DeLisio

Residence floor plan - Deborah Elliott

David Both, AIA

Balloon Auto
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An UnCONVENTIONaI Future?
A look at this year's convention and vrzhat Pittsburgh could do differently.

by frob Pfaffnann, AIA

Satisfying the expedations 016,000 arditeds trom across

the planet is a tall or*r as conventions go. This year's

national convention, "At the Crossroads," in Chicago,

was even more ambitious, with the added complexity of

joinl sessions with the Union ol lnternational Architeds

(UlA) on sustainable environments. Susan Muman, FAIA,

and the leadership ol the AIA should be lauded lor their

elforts to shake up our prolession on issues ol lhe envi-

ronment (although right now, if I hear the S word one

more time...).

lf the leadership ol the AIA in coming years continues to

exhibit a more socially responsible and politically active

approach, the conventional wisdom ol convention plan-

ning should be challenged to reflect better the ideals of

lhe profession. As a veteran ol a mere three conven-

tions, I have already grown tired of the standard lare and

look lor ways to avoid getting trapped in the anonymous

caverns that are modern convention centers.

Why should architects make conventions as conven-

tional as any othel from the Amway Hawkers to the Zoo

Keepers? This year's convention planners asked archi-

tects to envision a sustainable luture lor our communi-

ties by looking back at our circumstances from the fu-

ture. So, in the spirit of the 1993 convention, here are

the highlrghts looking back lrom the luture, lor the 2003

AIA "Unconvention" in Pittsburgh.

. Planning lor conventions changed lorever after the

AlAb 1994 Convention entitled "0n the Edge" during

which the continuing social unrest in Los Angeles has

awakened the profession and inspired major changes in

convention(al) thinking about conventions.

.Smaller b bettel: lt was recognized that having con-

ventions in only the largest cities conflicted with the

public policies on sustainable city size (Pittsburgh be-

ing the prime example). Ihe conventions ol the early

twentylirst century have been scheduled as a group lor

sustainable cities starting with Pittsburgh and continu-

ing to Cleveland (yes Cleveland), Charlotte, Milwau-

kee, and even smaller cities, such as Portland, Maine,

and Richmond, Virginia.

Do-emphaslzlng lho convcntion center: lnstead

of the traditional convention center approach, which iso-

lates the convention goers lrom the real city, neighbor-

hood institutions, churches, and university dorms were

used for small, intimate gatherings. A general session

was held at the beginning and end ol the convention at

Hands on seminars were conducted at CMU's state-ol-

the-art lntelligent Workplace, which has grown into a

series of projects leading to a proposal lor intelligenl

neighborhoods and cities that are not only smart but

environmentally su$ainable.

llands on saminar were sponsored by building trade

organizations and vendors lor Habitat lor Humanity. The

convention left a lasting legacy in the lorm ol new housing.

Iours: Numerous award winning building and commu-

nities were on the agenda. ln particular, everyone wanted

to see the towns ol the Monongahela that have becorne a

tourist Meccawhile still retaining integratedworkingtown

economies. Unlike previous conventions, tours were an

integrated part of the prolessional development semi-

nars, not entertainment for a spouse. ln fact, this was the

lirsl convention that realized that a spouse of an archi-

tect often brings many insights into the professions

stren$hs and weakness,

The convenlion party was held at the new sound

stages in Honestead. The admission was affordable and

leatured CMU developed multi-media robotics systems

allowing virtual real ity tours ol the National Design Awards

and Gold Medal winners projects.

The success of the "Unconvention" ol 2003 in Pitts-

burgh was particularly satislying to those who had cham-

pioned it back in 1993 despite much resistance lrom

conventional planners.

Do you have a lavorite event fron the AIA Unconvention

ol 2003? Fu the Chapter offia or Michelle at Colunns

with your "nenories"I

\A/hy should ar-
chitects make
conventions as
conventional as
any other, frorn
the Amrnray
Harnrkers to the
Zoo Keepers?

the Benedum Center. (A keynote spech on Pittsburghs

world renowned river lront development was given by

current HUD director and ex-mayor, Tom Murphy.)

lleighbodrood Design Gharcttes: Design issues were

debated with national experts to discuss and test new

concepts in design and planning. Many ol the charettes

became the social centers of the convention lasting into

the early hours ol the morning.

Prolessional 0evelopment seminars: Held at Car-

negie Mellon University, these seminars leatured con-

struction management, software, and design research.
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Quick Studies
sketches by past and present Pittsburgh architects exhibit the grace
of discovery, l'he flash of inspiration.

Loose lines on paper, often discarded, provide insight into the mind ol an architect when

preserved. An exhibit ol just such lelling images will be presented in November by Car-

negie Mellons Architedure Archives. 1uick Studies: Sketches and Sketchbooks by

Pittsburgh Architects is an inspiring collection of travel studies and loose

drawings dating from the 1880s to the present, including work by current

University faculty and students. From November 1 to December 3l the

Hunt Library wlll display the artful sketches which have given shape

to many complex architectural projects.

Among those whose work will be represented are Frederick
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Osterling, Henry Hornbostel, William Boyd, Edward B Lee,

Frederick G. Scheibler, Jr., Benno Janssen, Peter Berndtson,

Dahlen K. Rrtchey FAIA Bruce Lindsey and Paul Rosenblatt,

AIA Highlghts rnclude Hornbostel's 1893 European

sketchbook and diary, Boyds exquisite travel sketch-

books of 1907-1909, Janssen's early render-

ings ol real and potential prolects, and

Berndtson s exploratory sketch plans.

Shown along with the exhibit will be a se-

lection ol doodles and thumbnail sketches

submitted by Chapter members lor inclu-

sion in this special issue ol Columns. A

catalog will accompany the exhibit and ad-

mission is kee. For more inlormation, call

Martin Aurand at 268-8165.

-M,E

Thumbnail sketches

from Frederick Ci.

ScheiI>lerJr.'s 1915

sketchl>ook.
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Petit Palais. Paris. Ske tch by L). K. Ritchey, F...1.4.
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Celli-Flynn and Associatos named J. Edward Barnett as

Vice-President in charge ol production. Mr. Barnett has 30 years ol experience in the

architectural, engineering and conslruction related lields. He will be responsible lor the

lirm's quality control eflorts and production scheduling.

The Board ol Directors ol Burt Hill l(osar Rittelmann Associates has named two

new associates: Robert Fenk, AlA, and John G. Gryrbek, AlA. Both are being

recognized lor lheir commitment to the lirm and the success ol their project work.

lntegrated fudritecturat Ssryicos (tAS) recently joined with its client, the Oberlrn

Consumers Cooperative, to help celebrate the opening of the new 0berlin Co-Op Book-

store in 0berlin, 0hio. The new store is two stories with a basement complex of 20,000

square feet and serves as an important "bridge" between the community at large and

Oberlin College.

The Design Alliance has been chosen to do the interior architecture and design of

new ollice space lor the Pittsburgh Foundation in One PPG Place. Relocation kom the

loundation s current offices in the CNG Tower will occur by late summer 1 993.

ltlTWMartln Chetlin provided the architectural design services for the new 2,800

square loot Dollar Bank office in the Oak Spring Shopping Center in Washington, PA. ln

three months the lirm took the she lt ol a never used bu i lding and created a state of the art

banking facility which includes a new 12 loot by 24 loot glass and aluminum kamed

skylight over the lobby and two more s$lights over each drive{hrough lane.

Construction is underway on a new lood service area on the lower level of the University

ol Pittsburgh's William Pitt Union on the Oakland campus. lllilliams frebilcock

lllhitehead is designing a last-track renovation ol the lormer Schenley Cafe.

Polis, the number one ranked seafood restaurant in Pittsburgh, is undergoing a com-

plete interior and exterior renovation. Gharles L. Ilesmone and Associaterwill be

doing the work on the 70 year old ealery, which is expanding its dining areas.

1 993 lnterior Architecture Awards will be on display in the Chapter

olfice through the month of September. These nationally recognized projects were dis-

played thanks to the lnterior Comittee's efforts

8n

Architectural design proiects ol all building types in Massachu-

setts are lhe subject ol the Boston Society of Architects/AlA 1 993 design honor awards

competition. This program is open to any architecl who has designed a project in the Bay

State. The submission deadline is September 27. Complete guidelines can be obtained

by calling BSA at (61i) 951-1433 ext.221.

Hc0lintic, lt, AlA, has joined Celti-Flynn and

Associates as project architect in charge ol commercial and institutional clients

David J. Celento, AlA,has joined Gelli-Flynn and Associates as a design archi-

tect, responsible for imaging and design.

Mc0ormick Architects, Itesigners & Planners has hired Ouintin Kittle as the

lirm's quality control manager and specilications writer. Mr. Kittle is a member of the

Construction Specifiers lnstitute and the editor of the Pittsburgh chapters newslettel

Specigram.

I Frorn the Firrns
I

I

Louis D. Astorino,FAIA ol Astolino and Associates has

been hired lor design and consulting work on the construction ol a hotel in Rome, built

for clergy, bishops, cardinals and other high church oflicials. Pittsburgh developer John

E. Connelly, owner of the Sheraton Hotel and the Gateway Clipper Fleet, is backing the

Pittsburgh-Vatican connection.

Construction is underway on the 27th and 28th lloors at Oxford Center on new ollices lor

Ernst & Young. The international professional services {irm contracted Burt Hill l(osar

Rittelmann Associates to design their olfices.

Burt Hill has joined Health Synergy lnternational, a subsidiary of Hospital Shared

Services and Administrative Besources, lnc. Through the PRECEPT program offered by

Health Synergy lnternational, Burt Hill will provide architecture, engineering, and inte-

rior design services to international health care providers.
r 1l

Two Buil Hill prolects are nearing completion at West Virginia University: the renova-

tions ol historic Martin Hall, built in the 1870s, and Stalnaker Hall, the school's original

Womens Dormitory.

An architectural historian is seeking information aboul Joseph

Hoover and his role in the design ol the terminal and other buildings at Greater Pitts-

burgh Airport in the late 1 940s and early 1 950s. ll you know anylhing about the architect

please contact David Brodherson at (212) 942-0988, collect il need be, or write him at:

50 Park Terrace East Apt. 88, New York, NY 10034.

I Transitions
I

I
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Cornrn ttee

Stever G. llawkins, AlA, 521-Sl9g

The last two committee meetings, trough sparsely attended, garnered lour new inter-

ested members. The lact that our members are in and out and back in lrom month to

month is causing us to consider a new apprmch to participating with the committee.

Because we leel there is a great deal ol interest around urban issues, we welconn you to

contribute to our meetings when you can, whether or not you leel you can nnke a large

time commitment. Then il one ol our activities is ol particular interest, you can take the

lead on it and be supported by oher committee members.

The report from Karen Brean, local coordinator lor the Pittsburgh Zoning Study, is that

participation by architects in the caucus group process is very good, particularly on the

Urban Design caucus group. lt is not too late to beconp involved. Watch lor lurlher

tnformation or call Steve Hawkins.

We are lollowing the design process for the Wabash Bridge and may have lurther oppor-

tunity to impact the design. We also discussed the need lor a concise summary presen-

tation of the January charefte materials for publication and distribution, maybe by having

a one-day work session.

Discussed lurther was Strip District and Hill District work.

Nerry AIA
Of,ficers Elected
At its 125th ndional convention, AIA National elected

Chester "Chet' Widom, FAIA, Santa Monica, as its

1 994 lirst vice president/president elect.

He will assume his new of{ice in December '1993

and beconn the AIA's pesident one year later. Ihe

lnstitute's 1 993 lirst vice president, L. William Chapin

ll, FAIA, Rode$erwill succeed Susan Maxnnn, FAIA,

Philadelphia as president this December

Also atlhe 1993 convenlion, &legates eleded hree

national vice presidents lor 1994: Raj Barr-Kumar,

FAIA, RIBA, Whhingon D.C.; Walter &ott Blackburn,

FAIA, lndianapolis; and Michael J. Stransky, FAIA,

Salt Lake City. Eleded to a two-year term as kea.

surer was Lawrence P Segrue, FAIA, Visalai, CA.

Betsey Olenick Doughefi, FAIA, Newport Beach, CA,

conlinues her two-year terms as AIA secretary.

r Historic Resources Cornrnittee
I

I

John lltartine, AIA 227.6100

Mernbers olthe Historic Resources Committee gave guided tours, primarily olthe down-

town area, to 32 loreign visitors, all members ol the Charles Rennie Mackintosh Society,

headquarlered in Glasgow, Scotland. The guests, on an architectural tour ol the U.S.,

were in Pittsburgh only lor an overnight stay on their way to see Fallingwater and then on

to Washington D,C, Somehow we have to get the message out that Pittsburgh deserves

more than an overnight stop.

The Committee, with Board approval, spoke belore City Council in favor ol the nomina-

tion ol the Easl Carson Skeet Commercial District as a City ol Pittsburgh Historic

Districl. The area has had National Register Historic designation since 1983. The South

Side Planning Forum, an umbrella organization which includes as members all ol the

various community residential and business groups, has worked very hard over the past

year to bring this nomination before Councrl.

Endangered Structures List: we are still seeking, on an ongoing basis, input from AIA

members as well as any interested readers of Columns, to submit to us the names,

addresses, any information relating to buildings, engineering works, public sculptures,

etc. that are endangered. Fonvard any information to the AIA Plttsburgh office.

TFEIAI{DMARKS Slonp
. THE SHOPS AT STATION SQUARE. ON THE BALCONY .4'121765-1042.

GIFTWARE
DES/GNED BY ARCHITECTS

Archiblock
Architest

Cravate Cosentino
Charles Eames

David Eisen
Michael Graves

William Morris
Frank Lloyd Wright

The book and gift store of rhe Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation

oooooooooo

ooo ooooo oooo
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lYbat's rreou irt.'

advertorial

SUPERIOB PERFORMATICE

GUABAIITEED.

The superior system performance of PernaMop

modilied asphalt with other 0wens-Corning quality

roofing products like FiberglasRool lnsulation and

Perra Ply-Rrooling felt, is one ol the reasons why

0wens-Corning olfers the most extensive series of

BUR guaranties in the industry. Yet another reason

is the involvernenl of professionals like our Certi-

lied Rooling Contractors. As a result, depending on

exact specifications ol your complete roofing sys-

tem, an 0wens-Corning built-up roof can be guar-

anteed up to 25 years ol complete roolrng protec-

tion - including materials and workmanship,

0wens-Corning Fiberglas Gorporation,

@12l.122-0131.

R.(oofirm
THE LAST ROOF YOU'LL EVEB BUY!
The Lifetinr Rool by Alcoa with a Liletime War-

ranty. Choose between Alcoas Country Cedar Alu-

minum Shake or Homecrest Aluminum Rooling.

Designed to look like tile, slate or cedar shake,

these products represent a turning poinl in beauty

and durability. They are a stylish addition to a styl-

ish home. Burns & Scalo is the exclusive lranchise

ol Alcoa roofing products in Western PA.

Burns & Scalo, ('112) 221-8t00.

:.
:

wzw %,tu
COAL TAR BUILT.UP BOOFIT{G.

The System ol Ghoice For The ilew
Pittsburgh !nternational Airport
To protect Pittsburgh's newest landmark lrom the

elements, Tasso Katselas Associates lnc., designers

ol the new Midfield Terminal Complex, chose coal

tar, the most durable roofing membrane known, to

cover over 700,000 square leet ol low slope rool

area. Coal tars natural resistance lo water penetra-

tion, airborne chemical contaminants, and its self-

healing or cold flow characteristia made it the

right choice lor Allegheny Countys new $850 mil-

lion dollar investment

l(oppers lndustries, (14121 227 -2001.

SAME GBEAT PEOPIE. SAME GREAT

PRODUGTS. BRAIID ]IEW ]IAME.
A great new era in rooling is about to begin. With a

heightened commitment to the industry through our

Authorized Contractors and Full Service Distribu-

tors, Versico proudly carries on the legacy of excel-

lence established rn rooling by Goodyear.

The already high level ol service you've come to

expect lrom us will be raised even higher under the

Versico banner. ln fact, we intend to improve every

single aspect of our business. We're innovative.

We're dedicated, We're Versico. We may be a new

name in the business, but it's a name that's synony-

mous with the Best in Prolessional Roofing.

Versico lncorporated, 1-800-992-7663.

THE TOP COAT LIQUID ROOFIlIG

SYSTEM.

T0PC0AT is a synthetic rubbet liquid-applied roof

system designed specifically lor the purpose of pro-

tecting and waterprooting metal rooling. 0nce ap-

plied it lorms a rellective, watertight rubber seal over

the entire roof surlace. The TOPC0AT remains flex-

ible, able to withstand the expansion and conkaction

inherent in metal rooling The T0PC0AT System is

installed professionally by a national network of

TOPC0AT Certif ied Rooling Contractors and is

backed by a 101ear labor and material warranty.

I0PC0AT, 1 -800-323-0009.

S!PLAST ROOFI}IG SYSTEMS.

For over thirty years SIPLAST has assumed the

leadership role in the development, design and

manufaclure ol proven high performance rooling

systems. Specializing in SBS modified bitumen

rooling systems, SIPUST assists architects and

speciliers in recommending roof systems designed

to perform. For information on SlPI-AST high per-

lormance roof systems send for our 24 page Roof-

ing Systems and Specilications Guide or call

1.800-922.8800.

WEI.TE
WELTE: SERVICE SII{GE 1945.
. Member of the National Rooling Contractors Associalion

Residenlial: Commercial
. Shingles . Built up rools

. Gutters and spouts . Architectural metals

. Custom tin work . Manville

. Siding . Rubber rools

. Soffit and lascia . Fully insured

. Free estimates

i:i
;.:.,.

l.sl.

f,ooling
Gonpuny

Welte Roof in g Corpany 11121 521 -825

*&ry
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CALENDAR
AlA ACTIVITIES

MOXDAY,September 6

Arditraw Board Meding, 515 PM at the Chapter otfice, Anrr Swapr,

471-9548.

TUESDAY, September 7

Communicalions Committee Meeting, 12 PM at the Chapter otlice,
Rob Plallmann, AlA, 76!3890.

WEDXESDAY, Septombor I
Hi$oric Resources Committee lr,leting, 12 PM at the Chapter ollice,

John Martine, AlA, 227-6100.

TUESDAY, Septembor 14
Pittsburgh Chapter AIA Board Meeting, 5 PM at the Chapter otfice.
All members are welcome, Anne Swager,4Tl-9548.

MOIIDAY, Soptombor 2O

Exhibit Committee Meeting, 5:30 PM at the Rosebud Cafe, David Roth,

AlA,261-1663,

MOXDAY, Septembor 2O

lnteriors Committe Meeting, 5:30 PM atthe Chapter ot'fice,

Charles Delisio, AlA, 488{307

TUESDAY, September 21
Urban Design Commrttee Meeting, 5:45 PM at ttre Chapter oflice,
Steven Hawkins, AlA, 521-9399.

Columns Septemkrer 'l 993 'l 7

WEDXESIIAY, Septombal 22
AIA/MBA Committee Meeting, 6 PM at tre Euilding lnduSry Center,

Conlerence Room ll , 2270 Noblestown Road, James Kling, AlA, 391 -4850.

THURSDAY, Septembor 23
Prolessional Delelopment Committee Meeting, 12 PM in the Ctnpter office,

Dave Brenenborg, AlA, 683{202

UOf,DAY, Srptembet 27
1 993 Design Awar6, James Freed, FAIA, keynote spealcr (Se page 2J).

AROUND TOVVN

WEOXESDAY, Eeptomber 1.3
The Society ol American Military Engineers 0hio Valley Regional Meeting
'Engineering tirc Future of the 0hio Rrver Basin." Darlene Muntean, 495-43M

TUESDAY, Soptember 1{
Society ol Architectural Administrators Meeting, Leslie Fisher, 281-'1337,

fUESDAY, SBptember 14
Construction Specifications lnstitute (CSl) Monthly Meeting, Fnrsied
Carpentry and Architectural Woodworking: How to get what you fusign.
5:30 PM, Embassy Suites Hotel, Sheila Cartitl, 823-5063

MOXDAY, Septembet 20
PSA Annual Meeting, to be held in Pittsburgh. 71 7-23G4055

-J-4

ROqil
FORilOIrcHI.

If you haven'r given much
rhoughr to 6ling cabrners, consiJer
this:

At $15 a sq. fr. for olhce space,
every hle cahinet in your.,f6ce rs

cr)snng you $l l5 a year rn rpace
alone. $99 mr,re rhan ir wo;ld if
you were using a Kardex auro.
nrated 6ling system.

Multiply rhar by hundreds of
6le cahrners and rr aJds up to a lor
Iess pruhr.

_- To make marrero wore, orJioary
6ling crbines wasre office rime.
Keeping your organiarion ftom
working eflicienrly, productively
and economrcally.

On rhe orher hand, Kardex
movablc shclving can sve up to
86% of the space wared under
.rrdinary 6le cabrnes.

And our systeru cm make vour
records mmagemenr more efficient.
Increming productiviry up to 250%.

To 6nd out exacrly how much
we can Jo for you, . all your aurlr,,r-
tzed Kardex Dealer Iisted brl,rw.

We'll send you rhe thinking
execurivel solution to risrng
overheal costs.

@

I(ARDEX
Filing systems th{,t pa})

Ior lbemselues.

SPACE NALYsr, CO@l:,.lERrzED rcoR pr N als spEcIEcaEoNs
ATNOCMGE

PI:-;EhSEC&LORF/*
PENN reCOED SYS,EMS, NC.

2275SWMWItruRO,D
PMSEURGE. PA I522O

<412)179_7676 PHOfi <4t2\279466 E#

Mitsubishi Ductless
Air Conditioners cool

churches, schools,
hospitals, banks,

data centers, nursing homes,
and any other space

one can imagine.

A mrrsuersHr ELEcrRrc
TECHNICALTY ANYTHING ]S POSSIBTE

COMFORT SUPPLY, INC.
150 Krsow Dri\'e Prlrsburgt pA t52oi
1{l2t 921.6600 f.ax 1{12) 92?-9s77

DISTRIBUTOITS OF QUALITY
HEATING & COOLING PBODUCTS

@
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CARNEGIE OFFICE PARK
LAND AVAILABLE

90 ACRE REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT
The Most Convenient Location ln Pittsburgh

o Up to 60 Acres
Available

r Build to Suit

o Flex Space

r Medical Use

t Lease Purchase
w/Option

t Your Client Will Have
High Visibility On
Both the Parkway
West and l-79

CARNEGIE
OFFICE

PARK

o Parhray West (l-279) at
the Rosslyn Farms exit

t 5 minutes to Pittsburgh
Business District

o 15 minutes from
Greater Pittsburgh
lntemational Airport

0 One mile from l-79

Contact Cynthia Raftis

Call us now at 276-7400

C-aldwefi's
WINDOWARE

a Tri-Sttte Area's Resource F or
C-o m me r ci al I lnstitutio n al
Custo m W in dow C-nv e r in g s

I Cusbm Made Draperies

I l,.ouv er Dr ape Y erticals

I lwolor l" Nviera Blinds
r Nanift WoodBlinds
t Shuttery W ood Shutters

t Kirsch Pleatcd Shades

I Free Estimates

caldwell's
tilc.

windoware
166 Wabash Avenue

Pittsburgh, PA 15220

922-1172

ill I "1Ht I ,7

Paving With
Creative Expression

With its unlimited design possibil-

ities, Omni-stone@ has been

building its reputation
slowly...the best way...with
qual ity pavers. Pavers can and

should becomean integral Part
of your project. Known for its ability
to adapt to the requirements of your
individual design, our beautiful
product line has broadened to
include many different styles such

as Traza@, Oxford, Traditional,
Honeycomb@ and Kobble. All with d u rability
that will outlast brick, asphalt and concrete'

The Omn i-stone@ range of colors, shapes and styles is

limited only by yourcreative expression'

PUS f;0.
81 6 Railroad Street . Sprin8dale, PA 'l 51 44

(1-8OO) 872-7310 e (41 2) 362-3800
OMNI STONEOISA RECISTTRED TRAOEMARK OF THE R. I TAMPUS CO

"rb

u rl
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David lulian Roth, AIA
Flrm: The Downtown Design Conpany (Principal)

leachlng Positlon: Carnegie Mellon University Depalment ol Architecture (Adjunct Prolessor)

Family inlo: Married to Judith Koegler Both (interior designer)

Education: Carnegie Mellon University (B. Architecture, 1984)

Decision rnaking is
rnoving frorn the
board roorrl to the
desktop. Ernporruer
your staff, they are
the future of the
profession.

How would you characterize your practice? We are a design lirm olfering diversity in an age ol specialization.

We provide a variety ol services in the whole lield ol design: kom graphics to newsletters, products to exhibition de-

sign and from lurniture and labrics to interiors and architecture.

ls this a rellection on the current state ol the ardritectural prolession? lt's more about the view that

our work in one area strengthens and supports our work in others. All this is nnde possible by todays computer tech-

nology. CAD is the tool but it still comes down to the strength ol an idea. lt's important to have a vision hfore you sit

down to work.

How did you become interested ln thesa other loms ol design? All I do is keep my eyes open to the ex-

citing things that go on in design. One thing I learned in college is an exciternent about learning. I consider it my re-

sponsibility, as a designer, to stay current on the work being produced by my mentors and colleagues.

Who are sorp ol the dasignerc you study? A good model ol a renaissance lirm is Vignelli Design in New

York. 0ver the last generation they have been involved in all aspects ol design lrom architecture to graphics. The im-

portance ol their work doesn't rely solely on innovation, but rather on tradition and precedent.

How about architects you admire? 0nce again, it's important to look back at lhe sanp time as looking loruard. Not

that I advocate the kind of historical relerence lound in lhe work of post-modern classicists, but there is something ol a

balance in the work of Japanese archited Arata lsosaki. His work always seems fresh to me. His approach is a good mar-

riag of formal composition along with a spirit of exprimentation. The design is obvious but unexpected.

Ilo you have a lavorite lsosaki project? Team Disney (in Orlando) is a good example. The building is a bal-

ance of both lun and lunction. The lorm is rational yet the spirit ol the place benelits from the rich color of its materi-

als. I also admire his silk-screened prints which can be seen lrom time to time in art galleries like Max Protech in

New York. The images are reproduced on CAD then printed in vivid color. They are art in addition to communicating

proiect inlormation.

lllhat about the rote ol CAD ln the ptofession? My ten year career has seen CAD go lrom a curiosity to a ne-

cessity. lt also plays a significant role in the education ol lulure architects, College students have a naturat ability

thanks to their experience in high school. The computer is integrated into our design studio curriculum starting in

keshnran year. By graduation, students are in a position to use the expert syslems found in todays office. The proles-

sion should welcome these apprentices with open arms. lntern architrds are a lirms link to emerging te*nology and

its creative application. l've always found that established practitioners are excited by CAD and can't wait to learn

more lrom the graduates.

Columns encourages dossier subjects to add their wn questions to our standard roster, as David Roth did above.

floTit,te

W
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Contractors'
trDi rect ory ..."o."$:$""* C "."." *"* ,+...* .--"- *"". -""-* "*C
Burchick Construction Co., lnc,
'109 Nicholson Road, Suite 203, Silickley, PA 15143

141-7910 Contacl: Joseph t. Eurchic

Flynn Construction, !nc.
610 R0ss Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 1 5221

243-2483 Conlacl: Jan l4ccq

Kacin, lnc.
795-22 Pine Vallqr Drive, Pitlsbulgh, PA 15239

321-2225 Contacl: Jeffrey 0. Ferris

Kory Builders, lnc.
739 Filth Avenue, East McKmsport, PA 15035

824-3660 Conlacl: Nancy A. Ktupa

Kusevich Contractin6
3 lYalnul Ske€l, P.0. 8ox 95042, Pitlsburgh, PA 15223

182-2112 Conlacl: GNrye Kuseyich

A. Martini & Co., lnc.
320 Grant Slreel, Verona. PA 1514I

828-5500 Conlacl. Angelo Matttn. g.

Mosites Construction Company
4839 Campbells Run Road, Pittsburgh. PA 15205

923-2255 Conlacl: M.^ean Mosiles

Peters Euilding Construction Company
9800 Mcknight Road, Pitlsburgh, PA 1523/

366-7440 Conlact. 1oug Gawrcnski

Recco Corporation
Expressway Parl, Gulf Lab Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15238

828-90/0 Contact:qillSchffirtz

Ross & Kennedy Corporation
1610 Babcock Elvd , Pillsburgh, PA 152091696

821-24?4 Conlacl John N Btoeten

a

o

o

lo includc your lirm in the Contractors' Directory call lon Lavellc at 882-3410.

Classifieds
HETP WAIIIED

Architect, diversilied skills - design, dralt-

ing, structural knowledge, communication and lead-

ership skills, project management, minimum 3 yrs.

experience lora small established design oriented

lirm. Custom high end Residential, University and

Health Care. Resume to Ligo Architects, Box 698,

Slippery Rock, PA 16057

)r
(

(\

Dan Rothschild, AIA

Bradley Center
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Engineers'
Directory *u"":."\ 

"."""" S ,C 
"".""- -r..- --"* .""-" "-...'"'".:""nn-

Ackenheil Engineers, lnc. (WBE Cerlilied)
1000 Banksvills Boad. Prllsburgh, PA 15216

531-/1'11 Conlacl Gary L. Van galen, P.[

Astorino Branch En6ineers, Inc.
22l F0rt Pill Boulward, Piltsburgh, PA 15222

/65-1 /01 Conlacl Patick I qnnch. P [.. Ptesident

Civil & Envionmental Consultants,
601 Holiday oflve. F0sler Pla2a 3. Ptttsburgh, PA 15220

921-3402 Conlacl. Gteqory P. 1uatchak, P f

I nc.

Claitman Engineering Assoc., lnc.
960 Penn Avenue, Prllsburgh. PA 15222

261-4662 Conlact Bobeil Roynlhal

Dodson Engineering
420 0ne Chatham Cenler, Pitlsbur0h, PA 15219

261'6515 Cantacl: Herturt J SnnklE. P t.

Dotter Engineerin8, I nc.
6m Standard Lile Buildinq, Pittsburgh. PA 1 522
261-4745 Canlacl Cherles Feion

The EADS Croup
1 126 Eighth Avenue, Alloona PA 16602

(814)944-5035 Contact Richard L t"ltttdonry

Elwood S. Tower Corporation
8150 Perry Hiohway, Suile 319, Pittsburqh, PA 1523/

931'8888 Conlact David[ fNet

Engineering Mechanics, lnc.
4636 Campbells fiun Road. Prttsburqh. PA 15205

9R-1950 Contacl 1aniel Grieco. Jl

The Gateway Engineers, tnc.
101 1 Alcon Street, Prttsburgh, PA 15220-3424

921-4030 Conlacl.Rulhann L. 1ner, P I

Hornfeck En6ineering, tnc.
1020 N0rlh Canal Streel. Pitlsburgh, PA 15215

7Bl-l500 Contact: Ben f. Watker

L. Robert Kimball & Associates, lnc.
P.0. 8ox 1@0,615 W Highland Ayenue, Ebensburg, PA 15931

(814)412-llT Conlacl John fr Kinbail, Sr V.p

Peter F. Loftus Division
Div. ol [ichleay Engineers |nc.,6585 Penn Ave, Piltsburgh, PA 15206-440/
363-9000 Contact San Lyon

Meucci Engineering, lnc.
409 Elk AYe , CarnEie, PA 15106

216-8844 Contact. Janes 8. Fath

RCF Entiheers, lnc.
TwO Galeway Cenler. 13 iasl, Pillsburgh, PA 15222

281-//06 Contact.Matk S. Wollqanq

SE Technologies, Inc.
98 Vanadium Road. Bridgevilte, PA 1501 /
22'1-1100 Contact. Philip J Daniani

Solar Testing Laboratories, lnc
811 East Carson Slreet, Pittsburgh, PA 15203

381 -4454 Contact.. fony Channas. P.E.

Structural Engineering Corp.
300 Sixlh Avente, Suile 300, Prltsburgh. PA 15222

338-9000 Conlacl: Dennis A qoth. P [.

Widmer Engineering, !nc.
806 Lincoln Place, Bmver Fatls, PA 't5010

84/-1696 C1nlact. Joseph H lyidneL P.f.

o
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Design

Technologies

Inc.

Lighting

Consultants

2338 Ea$ Carson Street

Plttsbur$, PA 15203

4121431-6888 FAX: 381-0851

CASE
ffiilr0L0GrES

4r?-?75-0500
CAI CAM CAI

7iN" x
AUTODESK SOFTDESK

Design it Locally- Send Your CAD tiles Anywhere in t{orth America for
Fast, Accunte Plottingand 0n-Iine 0elivery, lt's lhis Easy!

Coordinalc Your Whole Icam With a
Hl$-Specd lelecommunicalionr Syrlcm.

o Connect your teanr electronically to rnake

changes and updates between proiect team

mernbers, branch ofllces, and consultants.

r Make last minute changes casily. Save

time and expense - do it ripht the first

time.

Connect Your lesm Wilh thc
llorth Amerlcao ReproCA0 l{etwort.

o Easy to use nrenu driven electronic order

lorrns and expert technical support makr

access easy.

r Full rangeof rcprographicservices available

to complement your CAD plots: bluclines,

blacklines, large format papcrcopies, color

grrphics & color printing, mounting/
laminating, and more.

580 Vista Park Drive Building #5 ' Pittsburgh, PA I 5205
Phone: (412) 788-0640 FAx (412) 788-0643

Relar! Thc tlnlshed Product ls
Delivered 0n Iime to Your OicnL

. Put )our bcst foot forward! The high

quality output on electrostatic or laser

plotters rcally rnakes your designs stand

out!
o ReproCAI) dirtribrrtlrs are the leaders in

their arers, ensuring high lrvels of
customer service, quality assurance, and

professional strlF.

RIPIO: i.CtO"
I

\rfli
WLLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
in
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000

TQC-1-otal Qualiry Construction at Mistick. lrt us explain how our pre-construc-
tion program <:n aid in maximizing the quality of your construction project, without

At the Ame rican States

project, our experiencrd

Pre-constructlon teaJTr

delivered value engineer-
ing and detailed estimat-
ing services. The resulting
alternative construction
approaches helped to
produce a project of
uncompromising and
striking design. Call Tom
Misdck to discuss your
projects in planning.
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Jarnes Freed to Lecture at Design Avvards

0ne ol the most published names in architecture in recent months is the keynote speaker

and jury chairman ofAlA Pittsburgh's 1993 Design Awards. James lngo Freed, FAIA,

architect ol the Holocausl Memorial Museum in Washington D.C, among his many

notable projects, will speak about his design philosophy and work at a lecture open to

the public at the Fulton Theater on September 27.

As one ol three design partners at Pei Cobb Freed & Partners, Freed has contributed

signiflcantly to the lirm's work since loining the olfice in 
.1956. 

This unusually fruitful

praclice was recognized-un&r lhe nanr l. M. Pei & Partners-by the AIA with the

prestrgious Architectural Firn Awardin 1968. The firm was agarn honored by the Chr:

ago Architectural Awardin I 985 and most recenfly received th eir99? Liletim Achieve-

nent Awardkomlhe New York Society ol Architects.

ln addition to the more than one hundred major &vards received by the lrrm and its

buildings, Freed has personally garnered wide acclaim, with over 25 awards and exhibi-

tions and a long list ol teaching experlence at esteemed institutions to his name. Ex-

ecuted works by the architect include the Jacob Javits convention center and plaza in

New York City; the National Bank of Commerce in Lincoln, Nebraska; West Loop plaza in

Houston; and Potomac Tower, overlooking the river in Bosslyn, Virginia Among his

projects presently under construction are the Federal Triangle in Washington D.C.-a
3,1 million square foot mixed-use complex on the last remaining pennsylvania Avenue

site, San Francisco Main Public Library; the expansion and modernization of the Los

Angeles Convention Center; and the Alumni Center at Ball State University.

Prior to joining Pei Cobb Freed & Partners, Freed worked in both Chicago and New

York, notably in the office of Mies Van &r Rohe. He received his architectural degree

lrom lllinois lnstitute of Technology in 1 953 and returned to his alma mater two decades

laler as Dean of the School of Architecture. Freed is widely published, active in numer-

ous professional organizations, and was elected to membership in the American Acad-

emy of Design in 1988. lt is a special honor for AIA pittsburgh to host such an acc0m-

plished professional at our design a,vards-surely an evening not t0 be missed.

U ng lssues

0ctober - Dosign Awards November- Heinz Architeetural Center

Heres your chance to showcase your work in cOLUMNST projecls must be designed
by a member or member flrm and may be in any stage ol development, but no more
than one year old The deadlinr lor lloyamber int0rmati0n is sept. zsth. Art-
work will not be returned unless a self-addressed stamped envelope is included.

II()TE IIEW AIlIIRESS ATO PHOIIE ilUMBER!

Send your project to: C0LUMNS, c/o The Canlor Group, 5802 Douglas Street, pifts-

burgh, PA 15217 or call Michelle Fanzo al 4i2l4D-6121 .

Advertising in COLUMNS
COLUMNS olfers a targeted audience, attractive rates and proven results. CALL TOM

I,AVELLE 882_34.I0 FOR DETAILSI

Moving?
Columns is NOT F0BWABDED. Please send or lax old and new address and telephone

number to: The Cantor Group, 5802 Douglas St, pittsburgh, pA 1521 7, or lulo 422_6128.

AIA Pittsburgh Cordiatly tnwites you
To The Septernber Meeting

1993 Design Arnrards
featuring f arnes Freed, FAIA

The Fulton lheater

Sixth Street, Downtown Pittsburgh

6:00 pm Member reception at the Wood

Skeet Gallery (open to AIA Pittsburgh

rnembers and their guests) Wood Street,

Downlown Pittsburgh, lree

7:30 pm Program at the Fulton Theater

(open to the public) Sixlh Street,

Downtown Pittsburgh, g12

All saating is rssarved. Order tickets early

by calling 456-6066. Tickets available at the

Tix Booth at Sixth and Grant streets, or any

Choice Seat outlet. Do not use the lorm below

to order tickets.

f,SYP lor the recsptlor by Thursdry, September 23.

lames Freed, FAia

-

1993 Design Awards Reception at
Wood Street Gallery

Monday, September 27, 6:00 p.m.

nams

address

Names of Members: Nanns of guests:

For reception reservations, clip/copy this form and send to: AIA pittsburgh,

CNG Tower, Suite 200, 625 Libefi Avenue, Pittsburgh ,pA1S2n or FAX to

(412) 471-9501 by fhursday, September B,or call (412| 4t1-gS4B.

lirm

city/state/zip

lelephone
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CHOOSE THE WINDOWS THAT ARE

SHADES ABOVE THE REST.

Pella' Slimshade'blinds are missing some-

thing you get on every other blind. Dust.

Our blinds are located between Double-

Glazing Panels, ewey from dirt and

amage. And they can slim down you

bills by cutting heat loss as much

es 5zoh and summer heat gain by

uP ro 4z%.
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When you see everything

Pella Slimshade blinds

have ro offer, it will be

curtains for any

other brand.

BUITT TO IMPOSSIBLY HIGH STANDARDS. OUR OWN:

@ DIVISION
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JOHN P. SKORUPAN
Commercial Sales Engineer

Pella Window & Door ComPanY
Gunton Corporation - Pittsburgh Division

79 Norlh lndustrial Park
Building 304

Sewickley, PA 15143
Phone (41 2) 741 -8855
ln PA (800) 222-8771

ourside PA (800) 223-2835

COMMERCIAL


